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Marine reef ecosystems have degraded massively worldwide, and restoration

efforts have as yet notmanaged to realize the scale required to reverse continued

degradation. To achieve effective scales, scientific insights in restoration

methods should be paired with industry-based approaches used for

infrastructural development. We illustrate by five principles how long-standing

experience of marine contractors with executing large-scale projects, can

support reef restoration: i) utilizing industrial techniques to achieve positive

impact at scale, ii) landscaping infrastructure to optimize habitat for targeted

species, iii) inducing life to overcome connectivity bottle-necks and steer

community composition, iv) designing nature development efforts to be self-

sustainable, and v) ensuring continuity beyond project boundaries by early

stakeholder engagement. Consciously connecting scientific knowledge to

industry-based activities increases the likelihood that marine infrastructure

development and ecosystem rehabilitation can be aligned. We plead that

synergizing practices by science and industry is needed to upscale restoration

efforts and truly improve marine reef ecosystems.

KEYWORDS
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Introduction: advancing reef restoration

Reef ecosystems such as oyster and coral reefs have declined rapidly worldwide (e.g.,

Beck et al., 2011; Eddy et al., 2018). Restoration efforts in terms of “assisting the recovery of

an ecosystem that has been degraded, damaged or destroyed” (SER, 2004), are undertaken

to protect biodiversity, secure food provision, and mitigate climate change through carbon

storage (Sala et al., 2021). However, these don’t keep pace with the ongoing changes in our

world caused by coastal urbanization, warming temperatures, and rising sea levels (Suding,

2011; Bellwood et al., 2019). Moreover, while restoration efforts have shown increased
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provision of biodiversity and ecosystem services, these are typically

lower than in intact reference ecosystems (Rey Benayas et al., 2009).

A key challenge identified to achieve more effective ecosystem

restoration is the development of scalable restoration methods

(Rinkevich, 2008; Abelson et al., 2020; Duarte et al., 2020). This is

where industry can be of support, having the capability and

experience of executing large-scale operations. For industry it is

also of interest to invest in restoration practices, in order to build a

track record that allows industry to be able to include nature-based

solutions in future contracts, to improve reputation, and to offer

employer attractiveness.

Marine construction works modify seascapes by replacing

natural habitats and changing environmental conditions critical

to habitat persistence (Bugnot et al., 2021). However, they can be

designed to incorporate ecological principles that benefit marine life

(Dafforn et al., 2015; Laboyrie et al., 2018). By no means this should

be used as excuse to ignore or down-play the negative impact that

infrastructural developments may have on a marine system (Firth

et al., 2020) or as argument to restrict restoration efforts only to

where infrastructural works take place. However, nature restoration

goals and marine construction works can be synergized much better

to not miss out on unique nature-enhancing opportunities. In this

paper we present five golden principles on how marine contractors

can support reef ecosystem restoration.
Principle I. Pursue upscaling – use
industry-based techniques

Current practices for restoration are often too small in scope to

combat the extent of anthropogenic threats driving habitat loss

(Hughes et al., 2017; Bellwood et al., 2019). Hence, there is urgent

need to move to cost-effective solutions that can be implemented at

the kilometer-scale or above (Airoldi et al., 2021). Such innovative

solutions might be borrowed from industries, as they have already

discovered economy of scale (Price and Toonen, 2017) and can

provide technological advances leading to efficiencies of scale

(Abelson et al., 2020). Large scale and good connectivity of

restoration sites is important for their sustainability, as it affects

both biotic and abiotic interactions (Menz et al., 2013). For

example, small and isolated restoration sites will have less genetic

diversity, resulting in reduced resilience. Connectivity with remnant

ecosystems, through proximity, stepping stones or corridors, allows

for the exchange of species and genes, potentially resulting in

enhanced biodiversity and resilience of the restored areas

(Vaughn et al., 2010). For restoration practices to become both

ecologically successful and cost effective, interventions should be

executed at a large enough scale and include remediation of

degraded ecosystems if necessary (Abelson et al., 2020).
Example upscaling assisted recruitment

Upscaling reef restoration is illustrated by the concept of using

industry-based techniques for harvesting of coral larvae over vital
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reefs and releasing these on degraded ones along the Great Barrier

Reef (Figure 1I). The concept entails large scale collection of coral

spawn slicks with oil booms, pumping these slicks into storage tanks

of commercial trailing suction hopper dredgers, culturing billions of

larvae while being transported to degraded reefs, and once the

larvae become settlement-competent, deploying them on these

degraded reefs to initiate restoration (see Doropoulos et al., 2018).

This restoration method is estimated to be much more cost-effective

than restoring the same vast geographical area with garden-grown

corals (Doropoulos et al., 2019). Also, the effect on the maintenance

of natural populations is minimal, as it accesses an insignificant

fraction of gametes released during a spawning event and refrains

from any physical loss of the reef skeleton (Doropoulos et al., 2018).

In potential, it provides the means for increasing coral settlement

and assisting gene flow between isolated populations to increase

coral recruitment at unprecedented scale on strategically

important reefs.
Principle II. Landscaping – optimizing
marine infrastructure as habitat

Restoring reef ecosystems is often done through the installation

of artificial reef structures, to provide hard substrate in varying

three-dimensional shapes to promote biodiversity (Baine, 2001;

Vivier et al., 2021). These structures are tailor-made for a local

system, targeting specific species groups, such as corals (Higgins

et al., 2022) or fish (Paxton et al., 2020). Often concrete is used as

their main construction material, allowing variation in both micro-

and meso-habitat complexity (ter Hofstede et al., 2023). Downsides

of using concrete include its toxicity, as the cement mortars often

leach trace metals over time (Hillier et al., 1999; Wilding and Sayer,

2002), and emissions of carbon dioxide during its fabrication

process (Fennell et al., 2021). Moreover, for artificial reef

structures to achieve impact at scale, they need to be deployed in

huge quantities, as biomass and species richness of the associated

marine life is proportional to their extent (Bohnsack and

Sutherland, 1985).

Besides restoring habitat by consciously adding artificial reef

structures, it should also be considered to achieve the desired

impacts by optimizing existing or novel marine infrastructure.

This landscaping could serve similar restoration goals, be it at a

much larger scale, even by using the same or only marginal

additional materials. Marine construction works such as coastal

breakwaters, quay walls in ports, and scour protection in offshore

wind farms, already inherently provide artificial habitat. Their long-

term presence allows nature development, and designs can be

optimized to target desired species. For example, if concrete is

used as construction material, its texture can be roughened to

mimic natural rock which promotes colonization by pioneering

species (Moschella et al., 2005; Potet et al., 2021), and its toxicity can

be reduced by using nature-friendly adhesives (Perkol-Finkel and

Sella, 2014). Improved reef habitat can be achieved at a far larger

scale, more cost-efficient and with a lower carbon-footprint when
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optimizing the marine infrastructure than by just adding artificial

reef structures.

It is recognized that a location for infrastructural development

is typically selected for human needs, not for nature goals. Marine

reef restoration is required at scales far beyond these locations.

Therefore, optimizing marine infrastructure for reef development

will never be able to fully replace targeted restoration, but it does

provide a valuable extra opportunity to restore marine reefs at scale.
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Example ecological enhanced
marine infrastructure

Landscaping infrastructure to serve as habitat for marine

species can be illustrated by designing nature inclusive scour

protections at the base of wind turbines in offshore wind farms.

These scour protections are layers of rock material, to prevent the

seabed from scouring due to monopile induced turbulence and flow
FIGURE 1

The five golden principles to advance marine reef restoration by linking science and industry, illustrated by examples from practice: (I) pursue
upscaling: Changing from manually collecting coral gametes to harvesting using industry-based techniques to achieve positive impact at scale.
(II) landscape infrastructure: Changing from using artificial reef structures to nature-friendly designs of marine infrastructure to establish habitat
complexity. (III) induce life: Changing from lack of recruitment to installation of broodstock to overcome connectivity bottle-necks and kickstart reef
development. (IV) support self-sustainment: Changing from ad hoc human interventions to continuous nature-steered supply of materials to create
suitable conditions for reef restoration. (V) continue by stakeholder engagement: Changing from short-term restoration efforts during construction
projects to long-term gains through stakeholder engagement beyond project boundaries. Photo credit: I, II, III, V Van Oord; IV Oscar Bos.
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acceleration (Guan et al., 2022). They generally resemble a flat

pancake, composed of a filter base layer consisting of small-sized

quarried rock, such as granite, topped with an armor layer of larger

rocks (ter Hofstede et al., 2022). The rocky material acts as an

artificial reef, hosting a broad range of marine species (Coolen et al.,

2018; ter Hofstede et al., 2022). Conventional scour protection can

be adjusted to increase the habitat complexity by bringing in more

variety in use of materials, shapes and dimensions (ter Hofstede

et al., 2023; Figure 1II), and is expected to result in a higher

biodiversity (Lapointe and Bourget, 1999; Firth et al., 2014). The

use of calcareous rock such as limestone or marble will trigger

increased settlement by shellfish (Hidu et al., 1975; Soniat et al.,

1991). Irregular extensions in both vertical and horizontal

directions, making heaps and berms, will increase surface area

and provide leesides for shelter. Narrowing down the rock

grading will result in more crevices, and variation in rock size at

different locations will increase habitat diversity, serving a wide

range of rock-dwelling species. If considered early in the design

process such changes can easily be incorporated to ecologically

enhance marine infrastructure, often at marginal additional cost.
Principle III. Induce life – kickstart and
steer community composition

Any new-built marine structure provides hard substrate habitat

and is prone to be colonized by marine organisms (e.g. Komyakova

et al., 2022). The development of the benthic community at a new

structure can be guided into a desired direction, not only by

optimizing the habitat conditions, but also by pro-actively

bringing in targeted species. This so-called priming is essential

when there is no connectivity between the new structure and a

natural system hosting the preferred species (ter Hofstede et al.,

2023), and is advisable when one desires to influence competition in

favor of targeted species (McCook et al., 2001). Bringing in oyster or

coral broodstock, for example, is a means to provide a local source

of larvae to mitigate connectivity issues and increase the probability

of settlement at the infrastructure. The installation of broodstock

requires careful design and timing, taking into account species-

specific life-history traits, to increase the likelihood of survival and

long-term reproduction success.
Example using broodstock to kickstart and
steer community composition

Introducing reef-building species can kickstart reef-development

at remote locations that lack connectivity with natural reef systems. In

the North Sea this is practiced via active introduction of flat oyster

broodstock in offshore wind farms, with the aim to produce larvae

that can settle locally and develop into thriving reefs (e.g. Didderen

et al., 2019; Schutter et al., 2021; Figure 1III). The broodstock is fixed

on tailor-made structures that increase survival rates under governing

local environmental conditions, such as providing stability, offering

access to nutrients and oxygen, and avoiding burial by sedimentation.

Two types of structures can be used: liftable ones installed with a
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crane (Van Rie, 2020), and droppable ones side-casted (Siderius,

2022), both having their pro’s and con’s. Liftable broodstock

structures are large and stable, provide maximal security for the

oysters, and can be replaced to other locations after the reef

development has been kickstarted. However, installation of liftable

broodstock structures is an expensive operation due to the required

equipment. Droppable broodstock structures can also designed to be

stable and robust during deployment and operation, but are smaller in

size, allowing more cost-effective manual installation. However, being

smaller in size, they may provide less security against sedimentation

and predation, and they cannot be easily re-used at other locations.

Despite the con’s, the use of either broodstock structure is preferred

over the distribution of lose mature oysters, as it protects the oysters

from sedimentation and wash-out, resulting in a local high density of

broodstock needed to ensure reproductive success.
Principle IV. Support self-sustainment
– create the conditions

Natural recovery of an ecosystem is preferred over active

restoration interventions (Abelson et al., 2015). If interventions

are needed to initiate the recovery, one would ideally achieve a self-

regulating and self-sustaining ecosystem without the need for future

human intervention to further steer restoration outcomes (Palmer

and Stewart, 2020). This aim for this so-called rewilding of a system

(Perino et al., 2019) has both economic and ecological benefits. If

the targeted system becomes self-sustaining, costly interventions are

no longer needed. Self-sustainment also indicates good health, the

ecosystem being able to maintain its structure and function over

time in the face of external stressors (Costanza and Mageau, 1999;

Tett et al., 2013). However, restoration efforts often remain far

below reference conditions in terms of ecological metrics such as

biodiversity, even after decades of maturing (Palmer and Stewart,

2020). To become self-sustainable, the natural interactions between

biota and abiotic physical features should be restored within the

system (Suding et al., 2015), and connectivity with remnant healthy

ecosystems should be established (Mokany et al., 2020). Only then

are the restoration efforts likely to result in truly self-sustaining

ecosystems in which human interventions are no longer required.
Example creating self-sustaining reefs

An example of an intervention to establish self-sustainment, is the

concept of installing vertical bivalve reefs in the water column, from

which living and dead bivalves will drop, to stimulate biogenic reef

formation at a soft sediment seafloor. That is, an agglomeration of

shells at the seabed forms a complex matrix for settling juveniles and

associated fauna, ensuring reef persistence over time (Mann and

Powell, 2007; Schulte et al., 2009). This self-sustaining production

concept has been designed for offshore wind farms in the North Sea, in

which a vertical reef consisting of strings of blue mussels (Mytilus

edulis) hanging in the water column produces a continuous supply of

shell material to the seabed (Figure 1IV). It is based on structures used

for commercial farming purposes, and comprises a longline anchored
frontiersin.org
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to the seabed, provided with vertical culture ropes at a depth suitable

for mussel growth. Blue mussel larvae are abundant in the North Sea

and known to attach rapidly to suitable substrates when offered

(Coolen et al., 2018; Coolen et al., 2020). After installation of the

structure, these larvae are expected to naturally settle on the culture

ropes and grow into thriving mussel reefs with a rate of at least 5 cm

shell length in the first 5 years (Bayne and Worrall, 1980). Once the

mussels die or fall off, their shells are expected to sink and accumulate

at the seabed, providing substrate suitable for reef development at the

seafloor. By utilizing proven approaches from the mussel-aquaculture

industry this design concept has a high likelihood of success at a large

scale, and even a partial commercial setup seems conceivable.
Principle V. Ensure continuity – active
stakeholder involvement
beyond initiation

Timescales for ecological restoration rarely match the timescales of

both marine construction and active restoration projects. Large marine

infrastructure projects generally last for a couple of years, from design

to completion. Activities and resources, such as equipment and people

on site, peak during the construction phase. Once the construction

works come to an end, the activities on site will fade. The same will

typically hold for imposing active restoration measures, for which

activities are also concentrated in a limited time frame. However,

reaching long-term overarching restoration objectives may require

more time than foreseen for the initiated measures, and the need for

continuation of activities is probable (see Figure 1V). Also, restoration

efforts should be monitored for a fair number of years (15-20), to allow

for a solid evaluation whether recovery of the ecosystem and its

associated functions and services has been reached (Bayraktarov

et al., 2016; Abelson et al., 2020). Ensuring such continuation of

restoration activities and their evaluation requires the involvement of

local partners who are willing to take responsibility beyond the

initiation phase. Ideally partners that have an intrinsic interest in

the success of the restoration efforts should be already involved during

the design phase, thus way before startingmarine construction or active

restoration. Early involvement is important to ensure that partners take

ownership of the activities, and to ensure that sufficient resources to

continue monitoring and maintenance after the work have been put in

place. Involving industry partners in ecological restoration practices

will generate momentum and scale that would otherwise be

inconceivable, while close involvement of local stakeholders will

ensure the long-term continuation of the activities.
Example stakeholder involvement beyond
project boundaries

Involving local parties to ensure long-term continuity of restoration

efforts initiated as part of a marine construction project, took place at

the island New Providence, Bahamas in the years 2015-2017. Along

with port upgrade works, a so-called ‘Coral Engine’ was developed to

promote local reef rehabilitation (ter Hofstede et al., 2019). Alignment

with the construction works allowed the restoration works to make use
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of essential logistical capacity on site. The Coral Engine comprised an

in-situ coral nursery that was filled with hundreds of fragments of

opportunity obtained from the field, and tens of thousands of sexual

recruits reared in a mobile breeding facility (Van Koningsveld et al.,

2017). Having these corals ‘in stock’ in the nursery, a continuous supply

of genetically diverse corals for quick reef restoration is ensured, e.g.

following hurricane disasters. Local NGO’s, government, and a

recreational diving center, were involved at an early stage for the

long-term operation of the Coral Engine, using its benefits for tourism,

research, education, and local employment. Following the project

development until today, the Coral Engine is continued by the local

stakeholders and demonstrates that initiating reef restoration activities

coupled to an infrastructural development project can provide a long-

term contribution to a local natural and socio-economic system well

beyond the traditional time-scale of construction projects.
Discussion: collaboration over conflict

The rapid decline of reef ecosystems requires a change of current

restoration practices, and the development of novel approaches

(Svejcar et al., 2022). Common key players to catalyze restoration

actions are funding organizations, governmental bodies, scientists

and citizens (Gann et al., 2019; Danovaro et al., 2021). The

engagement of private companies, however, has recently been

identified as critical in the implementation phase (Danovaro et al.,

2021). Taking an interdisciplinary approach has been identified as a

key feature in successful ecosystem restoration (Gann et al., 2019;

Saunders et al., 2020). The five golden principles presented in this

paper show how including the expertise of industry partners can

promote effective marine reef restoration. It complements the

science-based knowledge of the functioning of targeted species and

their associated habitats, which is fundamental for restoration efforts

to last long-term (Bayraktarov et al., 2016; Fraschetti et al., 2021). The

synergy between science and industry requires a new way of thinking,

acting and interacting (De Vriend and Van Koningsveld, 2012), as the

incentives of both parties are fundamentally different. Exaggeratedly

said, while ‘classic restoration ecologists’ aim for highest nature values

within the margins of the foreseen ecosystem, ‘conventional civil

engineers’ seek for solutions that minimize risks and costs. Also,

negative past experiences have led to mutual mistrust, as green

science has halted infrastructural development (Grorud-Colvert

et al., 2021) and grey industry irreversible harmed pristine

seascapes (Bugnot et al., 2021).

Both parties should set aside their differences and take a

cooperative approach to find common ground in marine reef

restoration. Win-win solutions should be embedded in the early

phases of both restoration and infrastructural projects, to allow for

upscaling restoration practices with maximum benefits against

minimal costs, and to incorporate nature-benefitting features in

the design of marine infrastructure (Pioch et al., 2018). Over the

past decades, our general perception about what is acceptable for

the marine environment has normalized towards it being degraded

and in an artificial state (Strain et al., 2019). But we should refuse to

adhere to this and join forces to turn the tide. If we now start by

synergizing scientific insights and industry-based approaches, we
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can still reverse the degradation at the scale needed to regain healthy

marine reef ecosystems for future generations.
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